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BOYS AND COL TS 

How do you tame things wild as these? 
A brown colt scenting fields afar, 
Quivering at the pasture bar. 
Or at your knees. 
A ten year boy, half man, half child, 
All wild, 
Who shies at the halter? By what art 
Do you corral the rebel heart ? 

Tether them long that ~ clear eyes 
Keep that look of freer ilies. 
Light saddle and a gentle bit, 
See~ growing-up shoes fit. 
A hand on the bridle, so they know 
LoYe goes with them where they go. 

BIAKCA BRADBURY 

Montreal, Quebec 

, 
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The President's Message 
W hat D o H ome and School Memberi? Stand For? 

This is a question which I believe we 
might all ask ourselves as our fifth Fed
eration season opens. It is the question 
w hich others, outside the Home and 

is a consecration of one's energies and 
talents to the building of better homes, 
better schools, and better communities in 
our Canadian deniocracy. 

Better Homes 

The Home and 
School member be
lieves that the best 
hope of Canadian life 
lies in the preserva
tion and extension of 
that kind of home 
where family life is 
wholesome and 
strong, where ther e is 
a true fellowship a 
mong p a r e n t s and 
children, and where 
children are brought 
up not only under the 
best con d it i o n s of 
child health and child 
care, but to love the 
best values in life, and 

and School movement, 
ask about us, either 
directly or silently. 
There is another way 
of putting it. How 
does Home and School 
membership affect our 
own lives, and through 
them the life of our 
community and na
tion? There are many 
Can ad i an organisa
tions, including social 
and d i n n e r clubs, 
which make no pre
tense of either putting 
forward or answering 
those questions. Mem
bership in them may 
be personally delight
ful, and often is, but it 
is not an adventure in 
dedication. Nothing 
very much happens 

J. A. B. MCLEISH 

, to feel a continuing 
iense of brotherhood 
for others and of re

sponsibility toward great ideals beyond 
oneself. The Home and School member is 
dedicated to study and to promote all 
means to strengthen this conception of 
home life, and to make his or her first con
tribution in the daily life of one's own 
family. 

as a consequence of having joined 
them, except one's sense of increas
ed social fellowship. But Home and School 
membership stands for something much 
deeper and more significant than this. To 
be a Home and School member is to join a 
great membership of fellow-Canadians 
from coast to coast, whose fellowship is 
an indispensable part of the movement but 
which is specifically dedicated to the shap
ing of Canadian life in terms that w ill 
make Canada an inspiration to her own 
people and an example and beacon of en
couragement for other nations. When a 
man or woman joins the Home and School 
movement, he or she by that fact alone 
makes a specific act of dedication. The fact 
·of Home and School membership in itself 
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Better Schools 
The Home and School member re

cognizes that the best educational prac
tice is built through a dual process ... 
µreserving what is best in the old, and 
constantly exploring the new, temperat
ely and without prejudice. He r ecognizes 
that by himself keeping a calm and open 
mind, and by keeping himself informed on 
the newer developments in education 
which professional educators are trying 
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out, that he creates a "climate" of pro
gress, which make possible the testing of 
these developments under the best pos
sible conditions. The Home and School 
member recognizes that the field of pro
fessional education is not his field; none
theless, he does not feel himself presump
tuous in offering constructive suggestions 
at points where his own study and exper
ience have a contribution to make. H is 
attitude is that of intelligent study, con
structive suggestion in the educational 
field, and large-minded colleagueship as 
a layman with the professional educators. 

Better Communities 
The Home and School member be

lieves that better homes and schools 
create better communities, and in turn are 
created by them. He sees, for example, 
the futility of merely discussing better 
parenthood at the home level under con
ditions of housing and community recrea
t ion which congest and degrade-:human 
relations, or which rob the human .family 
of its resources in health and cultural en
richment. The Home and School member 
is concerned about the standards of his 
community: its play space, its leisure time 

Many a 

Success Story 

started in a 

Bank Book 

facilities and organisations, and its cul
t ural standards, always and only as they 
affect the life' of the family and the best 
development of Canadian children. 

Thus, the interests of the Home and 
School member are both wide and gener
ous, and yet coherent and cohesive. He 
has clear fie lds within which t o work: 
each of them built specifically about young 
Canadians up to late adolescence, as they 
grow in the soil of democratic life, in 
Canadian homes, Canadian schools, and 
Canadian communities. The programme
planning of his own association and of his 
place within it is therefore not blurred or 
haphazard, but dedicated and specific. 

I sincerely hope that this sense of dedi
cation may enlarge our vision and enrich 
our work in the coming years. May it be 
said of each of us that we are better Can
adians, and better parents or child leaders, 
because we belong to the Home and 
School movement, and that our homes, 
schools, and communit ies are better and 
bigger in spirit because 'vve work among 
them. 

.,. 

JORN MCL EISH, 
President. 

• "Financial T raining for Your Son and Daughter" 

is the title of a useful little booklet now available 

on request at our branches. Plca!e ask for a copy. 

THE ROYAL BANK Of CANADA 
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The School Lunch 
by F. H. J. ROY AL, B.A., 

Supervisor, Argenteuil -Two Mountains Central Board 

As our school systems are moving ra
pidJ y· toward centralization, more and 
more pupils are required to eat their 
lunches at school. To emphasize the im
portance of good nutrition for school 
lunches becomes the duty of our teachers 
and school administrators. This necessity 
is well emphasized by Dr. Pauline Mack 
of Ellen H . Richards Institute, Pennsyl
vania: "Because the physical well-being 
which results from good nutrition is a r'e
quisite for realizing one's full capacities 
for accomplishment and happiness, the 
school lunch can constitute a greater 
force for democracy by providing the 
means for every child to develop his po
tentialities, both physically and intellectu
ally. To accomplish this end, however, the 
school feeding program must be planned 
and administered by persons qualified to 
judge the well-being of the child as the 
ultimate criterion of the success or failure 
of the undertaking". 

Not many years ago a large percentage 
of our pupils throughout this province at
tended school where no thought was g iven 
to the noon meal. Children who did not 
have the time t o r eturn home for lunch 
carried a fe\\' sancl"·iches, wrapped in any 
kind of paper. to their classroom, where, as 
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soon as they were dismissed at noon, ate a 
few bites, and dashed ou t to play. The food, 
washed down with a little cold water, 
offered no palatable incentive to t he child 
and consequently little nourishment. It 
is just possible that many schools are still 
operating on this procedure at the noon 
hour. In the army, when a platoon of men 
was sent out for a day, a warm n.ourish
ing meal was furnished. Much work is 
being done to provide or to improve school 
lunches. 

The objections 
Various groups have different object

ives for promoting or not promoting the 
school lunch programme. Many mothers 
welcome it as a way of eliminating a home 
task. Some school administrators, ho\\'
ever, think that it involves too many 
changei'\' and adds considerable responsi
bility to them. Others talk about their hot 
lunch programme with much more em
phasis on the "hot" than on the nutrition
al values. But most families now realize 
that a gcod school lunch, is a vital part of 
each chi Id's Ii fe and that a child needs as 
nourishing a noon meal when he is at 
school as when he is at home. In many 
cases the requirements of the body are 
even g reater under school conditions. The 
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walk to and from school, the wor½;: in the 
classroom, the exercise on the play
grounds or in the gymnasium, besides the 
growth of the body, require energy that 
must be supplied by food. This need can
not be met by two meals only each day, 
nor can it be filled adequately by two 
meals and a small "snack" at noon. 

School lunches are provided in three 
,,vays : entirely from the home; from the 
home supplemented by a hot dish at the 
school, or entirely by the school. Teachers 
are all familiar with the variety of bas
kets, pails, boxes and bags in which child
ren carry their lunches to the little school 
house or climb on board a bus bound for 
the nearest high school. The lunch must 
be prepared several hours in advance, 
packed in a container, carried a certain 
distance, and stored for some time before 
eaten. Many foods are not suitable for 
such a lunch. 

Covered jars, vacuum bottles and other 
conveniences of modern lunch boxes en
able children to carry cooked foods and 
beverages which are so important in mak
ing a meal appetizing as well as nourish-· 
ing. The school lunch should contain at 

least one hot dish, which no one needs to 
go without if careful planning is done. If 
it is brougJ:it from home, cocoa, carmelized 
milk, and soups of all kinds can be kept 
hot in vac·uum bottles which fit into the 
lunch box. Other foods which are gener
ally considered suitable are sandwiches, 
cold meats, fruits, cookies, cakes and pies, 
custards, cheese and vegetables. 

Variety necessary 

Although a balanced meal of essential 
foods is most important, variety from clay 
tv clay is also necessary. Unless the lunch 
is attractive and well prepared a sufficient 
amount of it mav not ·be eaten. 

Many schools· which have no cafeteria 
or facilities for serving a complete meal 
can,. with the equipment in the household 
science department, serve something 
warm as a supplement to a cold lunch. As 
a hot dish brought from home usually re
quires considerable preparation which. in 
most cases, ·must be done before eight 
o'clock in the morning, many children 
go without lunch if no provision for it is 
made at the school. 

The lunchroom provides a teaching 
situation which can be an educational ex-

''Wilsil Lto. 

Best 

Nqms qnd 8qcon'' 
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perience to household science classes, and, 
in fact, to all pupils: Class work is vital
ized by the real problems of the lunch
room; at the same time the school lunch 
may be improved. Hous_ehold science 
teachers can use this situation when the 
classroom work calls for quantity food 
preparation. The girls may actually pre
pare the hot dish and do the service. Cocoa, 
soup, vegetables, meat and vegetable 
stews, and custards provide suitable dish
es. 

Serving a full meal at school involves 
extra staff, extra supervision and careful 
administration, but there are many ad
vantages to off-set these. Food which 
is served hot is more tempting than a 
cold lunch. In one rural high school where 
such a programme was initiated this year 
the number taking a hot meal increased 
from fifty to over one hundred fifty in the 

, first four months. 

Economical 
Adequate time and supervision can be 

allowed for the lunch period. This will 
provide an opportunity for training .J.n 
o-ood manners and in a wise selection of 
food. Needed food, which is often lacking 
in home meals and usuaJJy conspicuous 
by its absence in lunch boxes, may be 
supplied. Milk and vegetables, in particu
lar come under this category. The lunch
room is also ari: economical place in which 
to eat. Usually v:hen one buys prepared 
<,Juebec Home and School-10-10-158 2 
food he pays not only for the food but also 
for equipment, rent, and management. In 
the school, · the only charges are for food 
and simple service, the other items being 
supplied free of charge. When these 
advantages are compared with the obvious 
handicaps of the lunch box it appears to 
be imperative that a lunch programme 
should be a part of the service offered in a 
school where many children are not able 
to go home at noon. ' 

Most high schools in this province now 
have on their staffs qualified household 
science teachers who can and do give ex
cellent assistance to the administrators 
of school lunch programme. Some of the 
most valuable assistance that the house
hold science teacher can offer in this re
spect is through her classes. Such teach
ers can do much more than prepare hot 
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dishes, for they can also suggest menus in
volving the use of the most nourishing and 
appetizi1;g foods. This requires a thor
ough knowledge of foods and a certain 
ai;nount of purchasing economy, as the cost 
of the meals should, of course, be kept 
within a limited budget. The household 
science teacher's advice is often required 
on quantity food purchasing, kitchen and 
lunchroom management, equipment arra1h 
gement, an~ many other similar things. It 
is obvious that she would never have time 
to do all these jobs, but she can serve .in 
an advisory capacity, and at the same 
time use the situations for training her 
pupils. In other words, after- careful plan
ning and instruction, the responsibility 
would be delegated. 

Interpretation 

The household science teacher can help 
to make the school lunch programme a 
greater success by her support and active 
participation in interpreting its pui;pose. 
to the school and to the community. The 
success of a lunch programme depends 
largely upon the amount of support given 
by the school staff and the parents. 
Through discussions at Home and School 
Association meetings, the household 
science teacher can impress the parents 
with the importance of such a :venture. A 
school lunch committee ~hould be set up, 
of which the household ·science teacher 
should be a leading member. Through this 
committee ·she can describe the needs and 
functions of the lunch programme. 

Many Grade teachers might be will
ing to instruct their classes in' nutrition 
and the proper use of the school lunch
room but they do not have the basic facts 
for such teaching. The household science 
teacher may not have the time to train all 
the pupils, but she may carry on a few 
classes for the teachers themselves, and so 
correlate this work with the health teach
ing in the school. 

The school nurse who is famitiar with 
the home conditions of the pupils as well 
as their physical conditions can also do 
much to promote the school lunch pro
gramme. The under-nourished can usually, 
in some unpretentions way, be supplied 

(Continued on page 15) 
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New Regional Council For South Shore 

At a meeting held in the High School, 
St. Lambert, on Thursday, June 17th, the 
South Shore Regional Council of Home 
and School Associations was organized. 

Present were three official representa
tives from each of the following H ome 
and School Associations : Chambly : Mrs. 
Allan Cook, Messrs. Geo Kyle and J. D . 
Rayside; Greenfield Park: Messrs. E . G. 
13anning1 E. Cumming, Hy. R. Gulliver; 
Longueuil: Mrs. Ethel Dixon, Mrs. S. 
Daws-Knowles and Mr. J. Zinnicker; l\tlc
Masterville: Mrs. H . M. Jones, Messrs. T. 
R. Morehouse and J. L. D. Shaw; St. 
L ambert: Mrs. D. S. Taylor, Messrs. F. T. 
Brown and G. L. Collver. 

A constitution was adopted, which out
lined the aims of the Regionar Council: 
( 1) To encourage the promotion of H ome 
and School Associations in School commu
nities ;1 (2) To bring together the repre
sentatives of affiliated Home and School 
Associations for exchange of ideas, and to 

serve as a medium of conference, informa
tion and inspiration; (3) To serve as a 
medium of united action in matters of 
common interest to the affilia ted Associa
tions, w ithout infringing upon the auto
nomy of the local Home and School As
sociation; (4) To co-operate with the 
Schools and School a uthorities, withou t 
seeking to infringe upon their authority 
and ; (5) To maintain a non-pa1-tizan, non
commercial, non-sectarian organization. 

Officers elected for the year 1948-49 
were: 

President: E. G. Banning, Greenfield 
Park; 

First Vice-President: G. L. Collver, St. 
Lambert ; 

Second Vice-President: T. R. More
house, McMasterville; 

Recording Secr etary : J. L. D. Shaw, 
l\ilcMasterville ; 

Corresponding Secretary: Mrs. Ethel 
Dixon, Longueuil; 

Treasurer: J. D. Rayside, Chambly. 

You can profitably use one or more of these 

TOOLS 
NO KICK NO TWIST 

Even on the t<oughest jobs 
AMAZING 
all-purpose 

ELECTRIC TOOL 
will 

D r ill up to ¼" dia. 
Ream up to ½" dia. 
T a p 'V) to ½" dia. 
Run N uts up to ¼" d ia. 
Drive Screws u p to,Vs0 din, 
Hole Saw up ~o 1 ½" d ia. 
Hore Wood up to 29/ 32" dia. 
Dr.iv,e S tuds up to ¾" <lia. 
Drill 11n~ n ry u p to ¼'' d ia . 
Ext:!} c t, Broken S tud,:; u p to 

l/4 ,tia. 
\Vire Brush up to 1-f' dia. 

shanks . 
(U1ses Stanch!·d At tachme nt s) 
(110 V. or 2J0 V. Model• 
avai!able.) 

O11ly one IngersoH-Rand all pw·µo _·e I m 1>:\Ct Tool is required to 
do all of the operations Jis tcd. Tht ratings are very con sen-a,.ive 
and mnny joh., in excess are heing easily handled b.y t he pov.·erfu l 
" rotary in1pac::s '' . 

\Yhat other electric tool wi 11 permit you to do these tough opcr • 
at ions without any kick or L\Vi t o t he ope rator? "P lug it in any wall 
socR-et- it is ' rever·ihlc with ful l vower in e ither d: recti , n-it we ighs 
o nly 6½ poun<ls, Out what a ;1 an;az:ng too l for get ting all t hose job.s 
done ! 

They're available for immediate delivery. 
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Plan.ning 

Better Association Programmes 
A discussion over "Home and School on the air" between Mr. F. W. 

Price and Mrs. H. T. Woodman, Programme-Planning 

Chairman of Federation 

lVIR. PRICE: "Home & School Associations 
throughout the province are having their 
opening meeting of the season these days. 
Mrs. VI/ oodman, what are some important 
things that should be included in the pro
gram of this opening meeting?" 

MRS. 'vV OODMAN : vVell, first of all this 
should be a real ' 'Get Acquainted" evening. 
There should be ample opportunity to meet 
new members of the Association, new Ex
ecutive members·, and the teaching staff uf 
the school !" 

MR. PRICE: "\,Vhen should this part of the 
meeting begin?" 

MRs. 'vVooDMAN: "It should be at the start 
of the evening. The executive members can 
meet each member as they come in, and in
troduce them also to the teachers." 

M . PRICE: ''\,Vhat is another important 
part of the opening meeting, Mrs. \i\T ood
man ?" 

MRs. Vl/ooDMAN: "The objectives of the 
Association £or the year should be clearly 
outlined by the President. Then the plans 
that have been made to meet these objectives 
should he explained." 

M . PRICE : "You seei11 to lay considerable 
stress on objectives, lVIrs. \ i\Toodman. Do you 
mean that the monthly programs throughout 
the year should have a common thread run
ning through them - that they should not 
be "hit-or-miss"?" 

MRs. vVooDMAN: "Yes, I do, Mr. Price. 
T he prime objective should be to centre every 
program about the children: in the home, in 
the school, and in the coinmunity. After all, 
that's ·what the Home & School Association 
exists for". 

Quebec Home and School 

M. P RICE: " \Vhat about a theme for the 
year's programs? Do some Associations find 
that idea useful?" 

MRS. \i\T 00DMAN : "Yes. The Hampstead 
Home & School Association is building its 
programs this year about the theme: "The 
Child's Needs". One program is on the sub
ject of children's health. A doctor and a 
dentist, both well-known in the community, 
are being invited to speak and lead d iscussion 
on this subject. Another program will deal 
with the spiritual needs of the child. Guest 
speaker of the evening is to be the minister 
of one of the community's churches. Other 
programs in this series will be on the child's 
recreational needs. citizenship training, and 
so on. All are centred, you will note, about 
the child himself." 

M. PRICE : "How should program plans 
reflect the Association's relation to the s-chool, 
Mrs. \,V oodman ?" 

Mns. \iVOODMAN : "\;Veil, Mr. Price, the 
Association should co-operate in every way 
possible with the school - when it is re
quested tOl do so. It sho'uld not burden the 
teachers and the children with too many de
mands. The children should not be expected 
to participate in more than one program 
during the year - and that one preferably at 
Christmas-ti me." 

MR. PRICE: "You've told us something 
about the opening meeting and general plan,; 
for the year, Mrs. Vv oodman. Can you g.ive 
any pointers on the second meeting?'' 

MRS. WOODMAN: "\i\Tell, I would like to 
say a word about the November meeting. 
Education Week will be observed across 
Canada from November 14th to 20th. Its 
theme this year is "The School Builds the 
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Nation", and I think that the November 
meeting of every. Association might well be 
built around this theme. Home & School 
people should try to attend the public meet
ings that are being planned for that week, 
and also listen to the special broadcasts that 
will be made." 

MR. PRICE: "Can you give pointers about 
speakers, Mrs. Woodman?" 

MRS. WOODMAN: "Yes, I can, Mr. Price. 
Speakers on educational subjects should be 
selected from outside your local school - un
less a teacher is willing to participate in a 
panel discussion. And complete arrangements 
should be made with the speaker when he is 
invited. That is, he should know exactly 
where the meeting is to be held, at what time, 
and how to get there. If a train or bus journey 
is. involved, these expenses should be paid. 
Another point. The speaker should not be 
expected to sit through a. lengthy business 
meeting before giving his talk. He should ·be 
told approximately when his part of the pro
gram will begin, so that he need not come 
too early. Last and not least, there should 
always be a "thank you•~ note or telephone 
call to the speaker the next day. Tell him 
about the reaction of the meeting to his talk, 
too." 

MR. PRICE: "Those all sound like good 
ideas to me. Now what about the various 
types of program? You've mentioned talks 
and panel discussions. What are some other 
suggestions for dealing with a subject?" 

MRS. WOODMAN: "One of the best ways, 
in an Association meeting just as in the 
school dassroom, is a moving picture film. 
Good films are available to H ome & School 
Associations from the Montreal Protestant 
Central School Board, from the Department 
of Education at Quebec, and from the Nat-

ional Film Board. Films on modern educa
tional methods, for example, will give par
ents a good idea of how much more interest
ing school life is today than when they went 
to school. And there are films available from 

the sources I have mentioned on almost 
every subject that will form part of your 
Assocfation's program." 

MR. PRICE : "Are demonstrations some
times used to accompany a talk ?" 

MRS. WooDMAN: "Yes, they are. For ex
ample, Mr. L. T. Bird of the Canadian Mar
coni Company has given a wonderful de
monstration of the use of radio in the school · 
before several of our Associations. Another 
popular type of demonstration is connected 
with art and handicrafts in the school." 

MR. PRAcE: "What about debates, Mrs. 
Vv oodman ?" 

MRs. WooDMAN: "A debate is a good way 
to handle certain subjects, and it should be 
planned to bring in lots of member participa
tion." 

Mit. PRICE: "Let's go back to guest 
speakers for a moment, Mrs. Woodman. Is 
there any central list of speakers available 
from your Program Planning Committee?" 

MRs. ,i\ToooMAN: "Yes, there is. How
ever, the Speakers' List is at present being 
revised, and a copy will be sent to each As
sociation as soon as it is completed." 

MR. PRICE: "\,\That's a good way to close a 
Home & School meeting, Mrs. Woodman?" 

MRS. WooDMAN: "\i\Tith a cup of coffee. 
Mr. Price, there's nothing like a social half
hour after the program to give the members 
a chance to discuss the evening's topic, an<l 
to bring them back to the next meeting." 

SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS C·OLLEGE 

8 

and the 

Sir Georse Williams Schools 
COLLEGE OF ARTS, SCJENCE AND COMMERCE, Day and Evening. 
Degree Courses, B.A., B.Sc., B. Com., for High School Graduates. 
BUSINESS SCHOOL, Day and Evening. SCHOOL OF ART, Day and Evening. 
HIGH SCHOOL, Evening only. ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL, Evening only. 

Information from the Registrar 

Sir GEORGE WILLIAMS COLLEGE OF THE MONTREAL Y.M.C.A. 
1441 Drummond Street, Montreal, HA. 8331 
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Vacation Scho.ol Experiment Successful 
The St. Laurent Vacation School, an ex

periment tried this year for the first time, 
has been very successful, M rs. M. E . 
Steen, President of the St. Laurent H ome 
and School Association, reports to the 
Federation Bulletin. 

The School, which was held from July 
12th to July 23rd, was made possible by 
the co-operation of the Anglican and 
United Churches with the Home and 
School Association. Classes were d ivided 
into two groups; the pre-school and kind
ergarten ages in St. Andrew's United 
Church Hall and the eight to twelve year 
olds in St. Mark's Anglican Church. 

A typical session began with a short 
religious period, a Bible story and a few 
hymns, led by the Pastor of the Church. 
Then would come work on a Community 
project, in which each child would take 
a part. The younger children built and fur-

nished a t wo-storey house, w ith fence and 
garden; and the elder children built a 
model of a Church. Carpentry and paint
ing were done by the boys, while the g irls 
worked on curtains, bedspreads and cus
hions. The work was enlivened from time 
to time by Community games, and such 
treats as movies and ice cream. 

A fee of fifty cents per child was charg
ed, and over one hundred and fifty child
ren registered. In the younger group the 
average attendance was seventy-five, and 
on Parents' Day two hundred people 
viewed the finished project. Parents felt 
that such a school is of great value in 
teaching useful handicraft s and the bene
fits of co-operation, besides solving the 
perennial problem of "what to do" which 
troubles so many children during the long 
summer months. Voluntary teaching help 
was used, and the project was self-sup
port ing. 

Check Your Year's Activity Against This 
A Report From Magog 

At the annual meeting in May last, it 
was r eported that nine meetings had been 
held since the inauguration of the As
sociation a year previously. The meetings 
had an average attendance of 65 mem
bers; refreshments were served after each 
meeting. 

There are 52 fam ily memberships and 
nine members from the teaching staff. Ap
proximately 230 children are enrolled in 
the school of which the principal is Mr. 
S. J. Olney. 

Association activities comprised: 1. 
Sponsored and donated prizes to a bowling 
league; 2. sponsored a collection for a 
girls' choir, featured on the December 
program, which netted $25; 3. sponsored 
and donated prizes to public speaking con
t est and hobby show held in February; 
4. formed a committee to undertake soli
citation of funds for school prizes; 5. ar
ranged to serve hot lunches during winter 
months: 6. organized a car pool committee 
to furnish transportation to children at 
request of the Principal; 7. benefits avail
able from Stanstead County Health unit ; 

Quebec Home and School 

8. provided ski instruction for children 
6 to 12 years during winter months. 

The slate of officers is: president, Mr. 
G. D. Roberts (re-elected); first vice
president, Mrs. Norman P eters (re-elect
ed); second vice-president, Mr. W. J. 
Whittier; secretary, Mrs. A . E. Sandell 
(re-elected); treasurer, Mr. G. P. Dustin; 
chairmen of committees, program, Mr. C. 
A. .Smith; membership, Mr. C. Goulding; 
social, Mrs. R. J. Moffat; recreation, Mr. 
J. S. Moynan. The school representatives 
are Miss L. Longmoore and Miss M. Par
sons. The Federation representatives are : 
Mr. Roberts, PO Box 120 Magog; Mrs. A. 
E. Sandell, PO Box 472 Magog. 

T he Association has set itself the ob
jective of getting a new school built in t he 
community, as this is urgently needed. 
I t also hopes to start a school library this 
season. Excellent relations subsist bet
ween the association and the Board of 
School Commissioners, C. M. Styan, chair 
man of the board, being the organizer of 
the association. T he Board has been re
commended to give a scheme of vocational 
guidance a trial in the county schools. 
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The a bove photograph shows hew Ho"vick School Jooks today after its reconstruction and enlargement following the fire which p,ractically destroyed it in early 1946. 
The undamaged part is on the left; the new portion is shown a t righ t, continuing a roun d the rear, and par{ly i how:ng at rear of le ft p or tion. The grounds a re in 

fi ne !.ha pe, sc.me ~hruhbe::r y hm·ing been pla nted. In all the school a nd its grounds present a ,·c ry neat and att ractive appearance. 

,to--- _::::::., ·~~ 



''H ' ere s How Howick Does It'' 
On January 18, 1946, fire swept the 

Howick High School and rendered use
less more than half the building. The peo
ple of Howick and a number of the pupils 
were able to save some of the furnishings 
and a large number of the books. Dut, 
despite strenuous efforts, the larger part 
of the building was lost, dealing a heavy 
blow to the community. Temporary ar
rangement had to be made to continue 
the education of the students. 

Out of the flames, however, has arisen 
a finer and nobler building, which, it is 
claimed, is one of the best and most 
modern schools in the province. The in
stitut.ion is, as least, one of the finest of 
the new buildings which have been erect
ed in recent years in the Chateauguay 
Valley area. 

Cost of the Howick school reconstruc
tion and extension is reported to be $183,-
000, and the building now comprises two 
new sections added to the older part 
saved from the flames. 

First school in Howick, opened in 1865, 
was a log building which contained a 
dwelling. The first School Commissioners 
were : John Anderson, Joseph N ewlands, 
Joseph McClenagham, Thomas Reid and 
James Templeton. Mr .. Newlands was 
appointed chairman, and John vVilson 
was appointed secretary-treasurer at a 
salary of $50 (fifty) a year. In August 
the following teachers were appaointed: 
Thomas Henderson for District No. 1, at 
a salary of 65 pounds sterling; J. A. Stir
ling for District No. 2, at a salary of 60 
pounds; Miss E lizabeth Clermont for Dis
trict No. 3 (Fertile Creek), at a salary of 
30 pounds; and John Muir for District 
No. 4, at a salary of 65 pounds - aU to be 
paid in silver. The rate of assessment was 
fixed at two cents in the pound for the 

year ending June 20, 1865. The fi r;,t audit
or for the books was Robert Ness. 

The people of Howick, a lways progress
ive, decided in 1866 that they were to have 
a new scho,ol, and the log building was 
sold for $25, and plans laid for the con
struction of a new institution. The new 
one-roomed building was of brick, and it 
lasted until 1912. 

Tn the latter year a larger school ,vas 
erected, having two storeys. The contract 
price was $5,600, without heating equip
ment. J\ grant of $3,000 was received from 
the provincial government. This school 
lasted, as such, until 1931, when a con
solidation of the school districts of the 
area was ag1-eecl to. Tenders for a four
room addition to the school were called, 
and towanls the total cost of $25,600, the 
provincial government made a contribu
tion of $12,500. Mildred Clark was the 
first Principal of the new school. 

The contract for the latest in the series 
of Howick schools was let to the E. R. 
Casey Construction Co., Ltd., of Montreal 
for a sum of $183,397. The present Com
missioners are: Russell Kerr, Dr. \,Vat
son, J\lbert \i\Tilson, Douglas Ness and 
Andr ew Allen; and the teaching staff for 
1948-49 include K. L. Farquharson, Prin
cipal: Henry W. vVelburn, French special
ist; Shirley Craig, domestic science; E ve
lyn MacDonald, English specialist; Mar
garet Wickens, Christina Robertson, 
June McGerrigle and Audrey S. Yule. 

Children who live at a distance from the 
school are taken daily in buses from and 
to their homes. 

"KEEP T-IT' 

ALF. A. GROSS 
GYMNASIUM, PLAYGROUND AND SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT 

358 NOTRE DAME ST. W., MONTREAL, QUE. PHONE: PL. 3002 
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WESTEEL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
TOILET PARTITIONS - STEEL LOCKERS 

4107 RICHELIEU STREET, MONTREAL 

TAion 1729 

A.· ZAMBO & SOL s CO. 
Marble, Tile, Terrazo & Slate Contractors 

D. ZAMBON 165 St. Zotique W., Montreal 

Tel. CL. 3838 
Compii'lllrnts of 

Vulcan Steel Architectural Contruction Limited 
ll245 Victor-in Street 

The Ca.na.dian Johns-Manville Co., Limited, are proud 
to have had a pairt -in the construction of the 

NEW BUILDING 
of 

HOWICK HIGH SCHOOL, HOWICK 
and joins in ofjering congratulations to the H1:gh School 

011 the completion of this edifice. 

Montreal East 

CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVILLE CO., LIMITED 
Transite Wall & Acoustical Unit 

1062 Sun Life Bldg. 
Montreal. 

THE McDONALD & WILLSON CO. LtD 
Speciali::ing i11 School Lighting and Refrigeration 

1492 Crescent St. (PLateau 5005) Montreal. 

Tel. DUpont 6918 Co111pli111e11ts of . 

BEA\ !ER META.L vVEATHER STRIP REC'D 
B EAVER .METAL WEATHER STRIP, ALL TYPES OF SPIRAL BALANCES, CAULKI NG PLASTIC, 

GENF.RAI. REPAIR 
HENRI R. VINCENT, Prop. 8329 ST. DENIS STREET, MONTREAL 

Co111pli111eMs of 

THE JOHNSON WIRE WORKS LIMITED 
MONTREAL 

SUPPLIERS OF PROTECTIVE VVIRE GUARDS 
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New Grade Classes Opened 
A 42-page curriculum for the new 

Division B grade VIII classes which were 
started this season in nine High Schools 
on the I sland of Montreal, has been pre
pared as the result of a conference of 
Principals, teachers and education officers, 
held a month ago. 

Mr. T homas Sommerville, Direct or of 
Education, Montreal P rot estant School 
Board, emphasised the following three 
benefits which are expected to accrue: 

1. It will do justice to both the acade
mic (high intelligence quotient) and non 
academic (in.telligent quotient between 
75 and 90) types of pupils; 

2. It will give the non-academic pupils 
a chance to enter High School; 

3. I t will give teachers a more satis
factory opportunity to "put across" what 
they are trying to teach. 

Enrolment! in each of the 15 classes is 
limited to 25 students. These latter are 
the non-academic type chosen last spring 
before their graduation from grade VIL 

Part 1 of the curriculum, dealing with 
reading, includes several suggested game-

55 SNOWMOBILES SERVE QUEBEC 
RURAL SCHOOLS 

Fifty-five snowmobiles will take the 
place of horse-and-sleigh for school child
ren in isolated parts of Quebec this win
ter. 

Dr. W . P . Percival, director of Pro
testant education in Quebec, said six new 
snowmobiles will be used this year to drive 

· children to school in county parts and the 

lessons on "Use of the school libra ry" 
and "use of the public library". Quizzes, 
panel discussions, speakers and other 
means are used to arouse and to maintain 
interest in learn English throughout the 
activity. 

Part II of the English curriculum will 
include a variety of games and illustrated 
lessons· on "\i\T ords and their meanings". 
Games will train students in the use of 
the dictionary. They will learn to spell by 
attempting to discover what words on 
the blackboard are misspelled by the 
teacher. Each pupil will keep a vocabulary 
"file" in which he will collect unfamiliar 
words he comes across in his reading. 
Attempts will be made to rid pupils of the 
overworked and t rite words - swell, 
funny, awful, nice, etc. 

Part III of the Engl ish curr iculum will 
deal with oral composition. It will t rain 
t he students by active participation in t he 
use of the symposium, the forum, the 
meeting and the debate in group dis
cussion; ordinary conversation; intro
ductions, telephoning and interviews in 
dialogue; speeches, reports, story-telling. 

total doing the work will be 55. More 
than 1,500 children will be their passen
gers. 

The vehicles have solved the problem 
of winter transportation for the country 
children, said Dr. Percival. "T hey take the 
place of the horse-and-sleigh and travel at 
about 30 miles-an-hour through deepest 
snow. They same much t ime." 

The first snowmobile was used in Gaspe 
four years' ago. 

Compliments of 

MAPLE LEAF MILLING co. LTD. 
MILLERS OF MOHAWK FLOUR 



Proud Moment For Drummondville 
The laying of the foundation stone of 

the Drumrnondville H igh School was held 
July 6th, 1948, by Mr. E. A. Montgomery, 
Chairman of the Drummondville School 
Trustees. It was the culmination of many 
years of difficult negotiations, a nd a proud 
moment for all who witnessed the cere
m ony. 

M r. Lloy<l l\facKeen, P rincipal, speak
ing in French and English, welcomed the 
visitors and introduced those who officiat
ed. 

A brief resume of the events leading to 
the build ing of the new school was g iven 
by Mr. Allan Perry, Chairman of the 
Drummondville Home and School As
sociation, whose member s raised $25,-
000.00 this year, in a three weeks d rive, in 
order that the school may be completed 
debt free. 

The prayer of Invocation was given by 
the Rev. Roy P. Staffor'cl of the Drum
mondville United, Church; the prayer of 
Dedication by the Rev. Norman D. Pil
cher, St. George's Anglican Church, and 
the prayer of Benediction by the Rev. 
T . D . M. Carson, Drummondville Baptist 
Church. 

Distinguished guests attending included 
Mr. C. Hargreaves, Past Chairman of the 
local School Trustees, Mr. H. Craniford, 
Past Chairman of the Home & School As
sociation and a member of the D irect or
a te of the Quebec Home & School Fed
eration .; Armand Cloutier, M. P.; Robert 
Bernard, M.L.A., Gaston Ringuet, K.C., 
Mayor of Drummondville; and Mr. Dick
son, Supervisor of the Richmond-Drum
mond-Arthabaska Centra l School Board. 

The singing of "O Canada" and "God 
Save the K ing'' brought the brief ~ere
mony to a close. 

CLARENCE R. GROSS 
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CBC School For Parents 
Various phases of the development of 

your child at school will be discussed by 
S. R. Laycock, Dean of the College of 
Education, University of Saskatchewan, 
in the 1948 CBC School for Parents, to be 
broadcast on the Trans-Canada Network, 
Thursdays, beginning November 4th. 

The series will deal with problems of 
study, play, discipline, and group co-oper
ation, and will include a special talk on 
December 23rd on the health of the school 
child by Dr. Wallace Grant, Superinten
dent of the Winnipeg Children's Hospital. 
Topics will be as follows: 

Nov. 4 - Why Go to School 
11 - Fun From the Start 
18 - How Children Learn 
25 - Learning by Study 

Dec. 2 - Learning by Co-Operation 
., 

THE SCHOOL LUNCH 
(Continued from page 5) 

9 - Learning by Play 
16 - Forty Different Children 
23 - Health Comes First 
30 - Your Partner-The Teach

er 
Discussion material is available at Fed

eration Headquarters, by writing Mrs. 
Noble. 

The eight talks by Dr. Laycock have 
already been written under the title 
"Your child in school", and they have also 
been recorded. Copies of the discussion 
material are now in the hands of Mrs. Vv. 
G. Noble, national radio convener, and is 
available at Federation Headquarters. 

I t is of interest to note that the Ryerson 
Press has in hand at the moment Dr. Lay
cock's 1947 series, "Growing up - One to 
Six". 

sion must allow for a period of relaxation 
and good fellowship among the P!-!Pils as 
well as a training in manners and self-dis-

the calories and vitamins whicq are lack- cipline. Beside these, the-whole set up 1):lUSt 
· · tl h d. t A t lk 'ti ti be on a fina11cial basis which will give a 111g 111 1e ome 1e ·. a w1 1 1e maximum to the child at a .minimum cost parents concerning the needs of their 
child is often more convincing than hour:.; to both the parent and taxpayer. Many 
of hard ,vork with the pupils. other prqhlems arise as the lunchrocm 

arrangements progress but, with careful 
Voluntee~s needed planning, the progr.amrne can be made to 

operate smoothly from the start .. 
To most school administrators the 

greatest difficulty lies in instituting the Ma:ny social service organizations are 
lunch service. Many of the city schools very generous in assisting with lunch
dispense summarily with this problem by room programmes. The Junior Red Cross 
engaging a caterer, but in most rural dis- has given its help and support t o several 

schools for the serving- of a full lunch tricts this .is impossible. Assuming that 
tile necessar Space · ·1al)l th • . . within the school. This organization, y ts a va1 e, e equip-
ment for the kitchen, including the tables, which has made a thorough study of child 
dishes, and many other accessories must welfare and has had much experience, 
l)e !)ti Cllas (I S e) t I d realizes the imJJortance of such a venture. r . e . om c ne mus )e engage 
to prepare and cook the food. The details As the aim in education has been the 
for quantity food purchasing must be so gradual evolution from a mastery of the 
a rranged that the best quality will be Three R's to the development of the whole 
secured as cheaply as possible. Arrange- child, provision must be made for physical 
ments must be worked out for serving, as well as for mental growth. The school 
cleaning the lunchroom and washing the lunch programme can take a vital part in 
dishes after the meal. The staff supervi- the development of this phase of child li fe. 
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Student Placement Services 

This ,fall the new school year openeGl. 
For Canadian Universities, 1949 will be 
in many ways the biggest year ever, with 
all records broken in numbers graduating. 
For example, Commerce graduates wi11 
number from 1,400 to 1,500, Engineering 
3,300, Agriculture 1,000, in each category 
about three times the usual number. 

Not only will the graduating classes be 
unusual in size, but in quality, for in 1949 
the graduation of ·veterans will hit its 
peak. But on thie basis of numbers alone, 
the employer who is recruiting staff w ill 
have a much wider choice from the grad
uating classes of the next three years 
than he is likely to have for many years 
afterwards. And the universities report 
that the present student body is showing 
unusual diligence in its academic work 
and a keen sense of responsibility. Al
though this is largely accounted for by 
the presence of so many veterans (as 
high as 80% in some classes) there is evi
dence that the pace set by t he ex-service 
students has had a marked effect on the 
younger, non-veteran students as well. 

F inding the r ight jobs for these young 
people is probably almost as important in 
the long run to employers as it is t o the 
graduates themselves. This is one good 
reason why businessmen have evidenced 
so keen an interest in student placement 
services now operating on most Canadi
an campuses. Speaking generally, every 
Canadian university has made some spe
cial arrangement for advising students 
about their careers, and helping them to 

find jobs. The following universities have 
set up special offi to handle this phase of 
educational work: McGill, University of 
Toronto, University of Western Ontario, 
Carleton College, University of British 
Columbia, Queens, University of Alberta. 

Most of these offices have been establ
ished during the pas two years. Queen's is 
an exception, having been operating for a 
quarter-century, placing engineers. The 
work of the student placement offices 
vary from university to university. They 
are still trying to mark out exactly their 
area of operation ; they are still working 
at co-ordinating their facilities, and hope 
eventually to arrange an efficient ex
change of information. The Bureau of 
Technical Personnel of the Federal Lab
our Department has been particularly 
helpful to them in this regard. 

A typical office is t hat at McGill. Open
ed for business at t he beginning of July 
last year, under the management of C. 
M. McDougall, 31 year-old A rmy Major, 
it covers the entire field of employment. 
It deals with placement of older grad
uates, current graduating classes and 
undergraduates seeking part-t ime and 
summer work. This year some SO grad
uates were placed. About 400 of t he 
gradu.ating class registered, and most are 
placed now. And more than 1,300 students 
applied for summer wor·k, most of whom 
were. placed. 

ARTHUR HARRIS (Canada) Limited 
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How The Resolutions 

Conference Were 

Passed At 

Handled 

Spring 

The following is a tabulated account of 
how the resol1ttions passed at the conference 
held April-May, 1948 were dealth with, and 
as confirmed by the Federation's Board of 
Directorss 

R ESOLUTION 1, dealing with the Outremont 
school, question insofar as it affected Jewish 
children under contractual relations attend
ing certain P rotestant schools - referred to 
next Board meeting. 

RESOLUTION 2 which required · the Fed
eration to set up a Citizenship committee has 
been carried out, with Rev. F . A. C. Doxsee 
appointed chairman. 

RESOLUTION 3 which proposed that the 
Federation study ways and means of co-or
dinating the efforts of the schools and these 
community services in advancing a program 
of voaction guidance - this was referred to 
the committee on Higher and Vocational 
E ducation to study and bring in recommen
dations. 

R ESOLUTION 4 requiring that the Federa
tion endorse the principle of a break_ between 
the Christmas and Easter vacations was 
dealt with by suggestions that the Federa
tion's magazine reprint the section of the 
Quebec Education act dealing with three 
holidays annually which can be declared by 
each School Board at its discretion. 

RESOLUTION 5 urging the Federation to 
take all possible action to extend police pro
tection to school children was referred to the 
Community standards committee for study 
and recommendations ; it was· also decided to 
send a resolution to the Canadian Federntion 

with a view to making recommendations to 
the Federal Government. 

RESOLUTION 6 requesting an investigation 
of the mon'itory system of traffic control was 
referred to the Community Standards com
mittee for study and recommendations. 

RESOLUTION 7 urging X -rays examina
tions as part of periodic health examinations 
was · referred to the health committee for 
study and recommendations. 

RESOLUTION 8 in which it was suggested 
that members of graduating classes in the 
H igh Schools should be interviewed with a 
view to encpurage suitable candidates to en
ter the teaching profession, was ordered sent 
to the secretary, Protestant Committee of the 
Council of Education at Quebec; also referred 
to the teacher shortage committee for study 
and recommendations. 

RESOLUTION 9, objecting to elections for 
school commissioners being held in July, 
urged the necessary amendment to the Edu
cation act to provide a time when the greatest 
number of voters would be available to per
form their civic duties. The resolution was 
ordered forwarded to the Provincial Secret
a:ry. 

RESOLUTION 10 supporting the request of 
the Montreal Community Councils Commit
tee to the Young Men's Section, Montreal 
Board of Trade, to make a study of ways 
and means of preventing traffic accident:; 
among school-children, was ordered forward
ed to the Young Men's Section, B. of T . 

(Continued on page 18) 

Compliments of 
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Education To Be Stressed 
Nov. 14-20 Set Aside For Public Appeal 

Plans for the local observance of Edu
cation Week show a wide variety of 
groups working with the Provincial 
Association of Protestant Teachers to 
direct the attention of the public to its 
schools. To be held throughout Canada 
from November 14 to 20, Education Week 
has as its theme this year "The School 
Builds the Nation". 

Among the o r g a n i z at i o n s actively 
\\'Or king with a committee of teachers are 
the Better Business Bureau, the Minis
t erial Association, home and school as
sociations, the Canadian Legion, and the 
Corporation of Men and Women Catho
lic Teachers of the Province of Quebec. 
Special copies of the Teachers' Magazine 
-- publication of the P.A.P.T. - ar e being 

(Continued from page 17) 

RESOLUTION 11 dealing with the possibility 
of sharing secretarial and office facilities for 
the Federation with :;ome similar group was 
reported under study by a steering com
mittee on secretarial needs under chairman
ship of Mr. A. R. Colman. _ 

RESOLHTION 12 asking the Federation to 
set up a permanent committee on higher and 
vocational education to study and and re
port on the needs of further faciliti~s in these 
fie lds was carried out with Mr. H. 'E. Grant 
heing appointed chainnan of _ such a com-
mittee. · 

R ESOLUTION liread: Whereas the accom
n iodations for pi:imary and secondary ed~1-
cation have lagged behind the present needs: 
and whereas P rovincial grants to school 

sent by the Better Business Bureau to a 
mailing list of 1,800. Protestant ministers, 
Legion branches, and home and school as
sociations will also receive copies. 

On the air, CBC will feature Education 
Week in a number of trans-Canada 
broadcasts. Department stores are sup
plying advertising space; speakers at 
several service clubs will discuss educa
tional matters. Dr. G. G. D. K ilpatrick 
will address a public meeting on Novem
ber 19 in the High School of Montreal. 
Montreal schools w ill hold open house for 
parents. 

Seven topics will be stressed during the 
week They a re: The School Emphasizes 

(Continu,ed on page 23) 

boards in Ontario this year will be approxi
mately 32 million dollars as compared with a 
tota:l of approximately 13 rrtjllion dollars 
(povided by Bill 48) for both Catholic and 
Protestant schools in the Province of Quebec 
- both provinces having total school popu
lations of about equal size; 

Therefore be it resolved that the Q. F. H. 
S. A. in cooperation with other educational 
orgonizations should exert a concerted effort 
to urge the responsible authorities to find the 
finances necessary to enable the various 
school boards to improve and extend educa
tional facilities throughout the Province of 
Quebec. 

This resolution was referred to the steering 
committee on school construction ,plans o[ 
which the president, Mr. J. A. B. McLeish 
is the chairman. 

S ince 1912 ... The Mark of Fine Tailoring in Ladies Coats & Suits 

LAZARE & NOVEK LTD. 307 ST. CATHERINE ST. W. 
MONTREAL 
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Children Need Responsible Tasks 
M ount Royal Association 

Miss Nora Bayley, assistant director of 
the Mental Hygiene Institute, spoke on 
"parent Education", at the first general 
meeting of t he above Association, 4159 
St. Urbain St., on Monday evening, Sept
ember 27. Miss Bayley pointed out that 
home environment was the underlaying 
principal for future citizens and parents. 

Parent education is most important in 
Home and School work, and Miss Hayley 
stressed that children should be given 

AID TO NEWCOMERS 

(Winnipeg Free Press) 

Winnipeg's program for teaching Eng
lish to displaced persons seems to be well 
in hand with the school board running 
night classes for some 150 of the new
comers, and various service agencies and 
rel igious and ethnic organizations under
taking the instruction of most of the bal
ance of abou~ 400 displaced persons in t he 
Winnipeg area. 

Those disposed to wonder why t he 
whole job is not being done by the regular 
night schools must bear in mind that the 

responsibility at home which will in turn 
help guide t hem into the world. 

The speaker was introduced by Miss 
Thelma Koch, a junior teacher of the 
school, and thanked by Mrs. Leitman, first 
vice-president. 

Mrs, Greenberg, president, gave the 
program outline for the coming year. 

The meeting c_losed with the singing 
of the National Anthem and refreshments 
were served. 

newcomers come from many different 
lands. :And what is more n:atural anjd 
worthy than that their own ethnic groups 
should take them under their care. Know
ing their back-ground and speaking their 
language, these groups are able to help 
the displaced per sons orient themselves 
quickly and feel less strange in a new land. 

When these groups, as well as service 
and religious organizations, are willing to 
undertake the instruction of displace·d 
persons in the language and ways of the 
count ry they are doing a most valuable 
service both for the necwomers and, for 
Canada. 

Shop at OGILVY'S 

OGILVY'S 

St. Catherine at M ountain 

In the British Tradition 
This Fine Old Stor e has been famous since 

1866 for Irish linens, Scottish pure wool 

blankets, Canad ian furs , Quebec handicrafts, 

French perfumes, London men's wea r, Eng

lish antiques and china ware. 

The Friendly Store 
St. Catherine· at Mountain - 3 Block s West o f W indsor and P eel1 S treets 



Find Shortage Of 7,200 Teachers in 
Canada 

It is estimated that there is a shortage 
of 7,200 teachers in Canada at the present 
time, George G. Croskery of Ottawa, sec
retary-treasurer of the Canadian Teach
ers' Federation, told delegates t o the 27th 
annual conference of the federation held 
in Ottawa. 

He went on to point out that_ any con
sideration of teacher shortage has to take 
into account the movements of immig
rants to this country. "It has been estim
ated that 15,000 more teachers will be 
needed in this country in the next five 
years," he said. 

Speaking on the teacher shortage in 
Ontario, C. F. Washington, of Walker
ton, said that the gap is gradually being 
filled up, "but not by qualified teachers by 
any means." 

He noted that most of the deficiency 
occurs in the elementary grades. A lot of 
teachers have been brought in from other 
provinces to help make up the shortage, 
he said. 

Although some provinces reported 
schools that were entirely without teach
ers in the past years, Ontario did not have 
to close any of its schools for this season. 
There were about 1,082 teachers with only 
temporary certificates engaged by Ont
ario school boards in 1947-48 and about 
1,000 such teachers have been engaged 
for the coming year. 

Secretary's Report 

In his secretary's report, Mr. Croskery 
said that the Canadian Teachers' Feder
ation had played a prominent part in the 
operation of the Canadian Council for Re
construction through UNESCO and the 
Canadian Appeal for Children. 

The CTF will be represented this year 
on two UNESCO educational seminars. 
One on "Teaching About the United Na
tions and Its Specialized Agencies" w ill 
be held at L ake Success and the other on 
"The Educational and Training of Teach
er" vvill be in London, England. 

He said that the CTF had taken part in 
several meetings of national and inter
national organizations and other contacts 
such as those with various departments 
of the federal government. 
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Vi<1ual Aid Sets For School Teachers 

Nine sets of visual material to aid school 
teachers have been prepared by the Sas
katchewan Arts Board and are now avail
able on request. 

These sets provide information for 
social studies, history and literature, and 
for other activities such as pageants and 
picture tableaux They are classified under 
the following headings: Renaissance Man, 
Medieval Life, Renaissance Venice, 
French Renaissance, Culture of the West
ern World, 18th Century France, E liza
bethan England, Greek Athletics and Fes
tivals, and Life in 18th Century England. 

Requests for this material should be 
addressed to the Secretary, Saskatchewan 

Education To Be Streued 
(Conti1med from page 20) 

Spiritual Values, Teaches Responsible 
Citizenship, Develops the Complete In
dividual, Promotes National Health, 
Needs the Support of Parents and Public, 
Needs Qualified Teachers, Needs adequate 
Finances. 

Heading1 the committee wor:king on 
final arrangements is a P.A.P.T. member, 

Arts Board, Department of Education, 
Regina. · 

"Young Saskatchewan Listens" 

A guide book to Saskatchewan school 
radio broadcasts for the 1948-49 term, is 
now available for distribution, it was 
pointed out recently by Education Min
ister W. S. Lloyd. P repared under the 
direction of J. W. Kent, supervisor of 
school broadcasts branch of the depart
ment of education, the guide is an aid to 
teachers in planning subject matter to be 
used in connection with the broadcasts, 
presented at 2 p.m., M.S.T., Monday 
through Friday each week from October 
to AP.ri l. 

Christopher Hawkins, now teaching at 
the Town of Mount Roval School. Com
mittee members are Re~. W. E. Jackson 
of the Ministerial Association, Claude 
Root of the Better Business Bureau. 
Stanley G. Matthews of The Star, Leo 
Gandon of the Corporation of Men and 
'A;omen Catholic Teachers, and Fred 
Price, representing the home and school 
associations. 
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